
Tree Technology - From the album “Rocky 
Mountain Tunes for Rocky Mountain Kids”

[Intro]

[D]          [A]           [D]             [G]        [A]       [D]

CO2 and H2O, you add a little sunlight here we go

[D]               [A]               

Oxygen and glucose, 

[D]                 [G]              [A]     [D]

The products of a cycle that’ll never slow

Trees breathe out what we breathe in and we breathe out 
what they breathe in

It’s a simple little cycle that’ll always spin, now you 
understand so let’s begin

[D]     [A]          [D]

Photosynthesis Rocks, Huh!

[V1]

[D]                                                             

There is something about the world of trees 

           [G]                             [D]

That I think that you should know

[D]                                                

Beneath their bark is a small machine 

        [G]                     [A]

That helps the tree to grow

        [Bm]                        [A]                      [G]        [D]

This machine performs a miracle I would do it if I could

[Bm]                     [A]                             [G]    [A]   [D]

Breathe in air and gulp down water and turn it into wood 
(A cama cama cama)

[Chorus]

[G]                             [D]           

You might love your cell phone 

                 [G]                    [D]

you might love your cable TV

[G]                                         [D]                   

But they’re nowhere near as amazing 

           [G] [A]        [D]

As the tree technology

[Verse 2]

This machine needs no extension chord no gasoline to 
run

It doesn’t take any batteries cause it’s powered by the sun

The sun is the ultimate power source I guess you know 
that’s good

It powers the machine beneath the tree turning air and 
water to wood (A cama cama cama)

[Chorus]

You might love your cell phone you might love your 
cable TV

But their nowhere near as amazing as the tree technology



[Breakdown] - Vamp on [D]

Now all of you are inside the tree and when you’re in the 
tree you repeat after me

Air, Air     Water, Water     Sun, Sun     

The wood making has now begun, The wood making has 
now begun

Push the button, Push the button      Spin the ball, Spin the 
ball

Crank the lever, Crank the  lever          Tree grow tall, Tree 
grow tall!

[Chorus]

You might love your cell phone you might love your cable 
TV

But their nowhere near as amazing as the tree technology


